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considered that antibody
During
sensitizationitit is
is usually
antibody
usually considered
During passive
passive sensitization
molecules
become
'fixed
'
to
cell
surfaces.
would
be
of
considerable
It
to
would
be
of
become
'fixed'
cell
surfaces.
considerable
molecules
measurements of the adsorption
of y-globulin
to cells
cells could
interest ifif measurements
could
y-globulln on to
adsorption of
throw light on
the process
of `fixation'
on the
'fixation'..
process of
[I]-labelled antibody has been measured by several
The adsorption of 131
'31[I]-labelled
& Feigen
workers, e.g. Humphrey
Mota (1959),
Terres &
Feigen (1959),
(1959),
Nielson, Terres
(1959), Nielson,
Humphrey && Mota
Brocklehurst,
andLiacopoulos,
LiacopoulosLiacopoulos, LiacopoulosPerry(1961)
(1961) and
Brocklehurst, Humphrey && Perry
Briot, Binaghi &
& Perramant (1961).
In most
most of
of these
these experiments
experiments guinea(1961). In
pig tissues were incubated
incubated with labelled y-globulin (usually from
fromthe
therabbit)
rabbit)
of
amount of radioactivity
and adsorption
estimated by measuring
radioactivity
measuring the amount
adsorption estimated
remaining
after washing
with aaphysiological
physiological saline for an
washing itit with
remaining in the tissue after
time. This
This method
method ignores
the removal of adsorbed
arbitrary
ignores both the
arbitrarylength
lengthofoftime.
antibody and the
the presence
of non-adsorbed
non-adsorbed antibody in the extracellular
extracellular
presence of
space.
An
has been
more about
about the
the adsorption
been made
made to
to discover
discover more
adsorption
An attempt has
process
diffusionon
on the
the rate of
to assess
assess the effect
effect of diffusion
(a) attempting to
process by (a)
measurement of
adsorption and sensitization,
sensitization, (b) use of a method for the measurement
adsorption which avoids
avoids some
some of
ofthe
the uncertainties
uncertainties inherent
inherent in
in the method
mentioned
protein
with sufficiently low protein
mentioned above,
above, (c)
(c) making all measurements with
was submaximal,
that sensitization
ensure that
sensitization was
concentrations
to ensure
submaximal, (d) using
concentrations to
guinea-pig,
well as
as heterologous,
heterologous, y-globulins
y-globulins and (e) assessing the effect
guinea-pig, as well
of changing
during the
the adsorption
ionic environment
environment during
process. A
adsorption process.
changing the ionic
&
preliminary
account of the findings
Brocklehurst &
given by
by Brocklehurst
findings has been given
preliminary account
Colquhoun (1963).
(1963).
** Present
Present address:
address: Department
College London.
UniversityCollege
Pharmacology, University
DepartmentofofPharmacology,
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METHODS
METHODS
Estimation of inulin
inulin and
and sucrose
sucrose
were washed
Samples
of tissue
tissue were
tube (type
Samples of
washed into aa ground-glass
ground-glass homogenizer
homogenizer tube
(type TTH/20,
TTH/20,
Loughborough Glass
Loughborough
Glass Co.
Co. Ltd.)
Ltd.) and homogenized
min. The homogenate
homogenized for 2 min.
homogenate was
was washed
washed
quantitatively into
water, protein
into aa volumetric
volumetric flask
flask with distilled
distilled water,
protein precipitated by adding
1-0 ml.
1.0
ml. 20
20%
%metaphosphoric
metaphosphoricacid
acid(British
(BritishDrug
DrugHouses
HousesLtd.,
Ltd.,and
and the
the volume
volume adjusted
adjusted to
water. The
10.0
ml. with
with distilled
10-0 ml.
distilled water.
The suspension
suspension was
was centrifuged
centrifuged at 2000
2000 g for
for 10
10 min
min and
estimations were
were performed
performed on
on the
the supernatant solutions
estimations
with aa Technicon
solutions with
Technicon Autoanalyser,
Autoanalyser,
C. Gilbert
using the method of R.
R. B.
B. Fisher
Fisher and J. C.
using
Gilbert (unpublished).
Standard solutions
(unpublished). Standard
solutions were
were
made from
which had
had been
been incubated
incubated with
with the lung tissue,
tissue, and contained
contained the
from the solutions
solutions which
same concentration of metaphosphoric
metaphosphoricacid
acid as
as the unknowns.
unknowns. Control
Control solutions
solutions made from
been incubated
incubated with inulin
tissue which
which had
had not been
tissue
were also
inulin were
also tested.
tested.

Isosmotic solutions
Wherever
Wherever possible
possible concentrations
concentrations of isosmotic
isosmotic solutions
solutions were
were calculated
calculated from
from the molal
M solution of nonfreezing point depression
in standard tables. Otherwise
freezing
depression data given in
Otherwise aa0.28
0-28 M
electrolyte was
was assumed
assumed to be isosmotic
isosmotic with plasma.
plasma.

Antisera
Rabbit
antisera against
bovine serum
serum albumin
Rabbit antisera
albumin (Armour
against bovine
(Armour Pharmaceutical
Pharmaceutical Co.
Co. Ltd.,
were prepared by injecting intramuscularly
0.5-1.0 ml.
10 mg
of BSA in 0-5-1-0
Eastbourne) (BSA)
(BSA) were
intramuscularly 10
mg of
of complete
made according
to the
thefirst
firstformula
formula given
&
complete Freund's adjuvant
adjuvant made
according to
given by
by Colquhoun
Colquhoun &
Brocklehurst (1965).
This was
was repeated
repeated twice
twice at
at weekly
weekly intervals.
intervals. After
After66 weeks
weeks doses
(1965). This
doses of 1,
1,
of BSA
BSA adsorbed
adsorbed on to aluminium
aluminium hydroxide
were given
2,
given intravenously
intravenously at
at
2, 22 and 44 mg
mg of
hydroxide were
2-day
intervals. The animals were
were bled
bled 11 week
week after
after the
the last injection.
2-day intervals.
Guinea-pig
anti-ovalbumin sera
sera were
were prepared as
as described
described by
& BrockleGuinea-pig anti-ovalbumin
Brockleby Colquhoun
Colquhoun &
hurst (1965).
(1965).
Purification of
of proteins
proteins
was prepared
prepared in one
one step
Rabbit y-globulin
from whole
serum by chromatography
y-globulin was
whole serum
step from
chromatography on
columns
made from
from diethylaminoethyl
diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)
(DEAE) cellulose
whichwas
was prepared
prepared from
from 100columns made
cellulose which
200
mesh Solka
Solka Floc
Floc cellulose
celluloseaccording
according to
to Peterson
Peterson &
& Sober
Sober (1956),
(1956),or
orbought
bought from
from Kodak
Kodak
200 mesh
Allcolumns
columns and
andsamples
Ltd. (Kirkby,
were equilibrated
with0.01
0-01 M,
(Kirkby, Liverpool).
Liverpool). All
sampleswere
equilibratedwith
M, pH 8.2,
82,
sodium phosphate buffer. Up
cm diameter
20 ml.
ml. of
of serum
serum was
was applied
to aa column
column of 2.8
2-8 cm
Uptoto20
applied to
the first
first protein
and 40-45
40-45 cm height,
was collected.
collected.
height, and the
protein peak
peakemerging
emerging was
Guinea-pig
y,- and
and y2-globulins
y2-globulins were
were purified
purified by
by preparative electrophoresis
Guinea-pig yifollowed by
electrophoresis followed
described by Colquhoun
DEAE cellulose
cellulose chromatography as described
Colquhoun & Brocklehurst (1965).
(1965).
Goat
sera were
were kindly
kindly given
givento
to us
us by
by Dr
serum and anti-rabbit
anti-rabbit y-globulin
Goat anti-rabbit serum
y-globulin sera
H. Humphrey
Institutefor
forMedical
J.
J. H.
Humphrey (National
(National Institute
Medical Research,
Research, London).
London).

Radio-iodination of proteins
Purified y-globulins
were labelled
labelled with
with iodine-131
iodine-131 by
by the method
Purified
method of
of McFarlane
y-globulins were
McFarlane (1958)
(1958)
After iodination
iodination non-protein-bound
(and Dr T. Freeman, personal
personal communication).
communication). After
non-protein-bound radioactivity was
filtration on a small
was removed
removed by gel
small column
column of Sephadex
G-50 (Pharmacia,
gel filtration
Sephadex G-50
(Pharmacia,
Sweden).
not precipitable
12 % trichloracetic
trichloracetic acid was
Sweden). The proportion of radioactivity not
precipitable by
by 12
1%
frequently less
than 1
% and
and nearly
nearly always
always less
lessthan
than 1-5
1.5%
%at
at the
the start
start of the experiment.
less than
experiment.
most preparations
the average
of iodination
In most
iodination was less
less than 1.0
1-0 atom
preparations the
average degree
atom of
of iodine
degree of
iodine
y-globulin and
and it
it was
was always
always less
lessthan
than 1.5.
The specific
specificactivity
activity of
of the
the protein
protein
molecule of y-globulin
1-5. The
per molecule
25 and 50
Ac/mg. Labelled
Labelled protein was used within 24 hr from
was almost always between 25
50 ,uc/mg.
was prepared.
the time it was
prepared.
performed by very rapid injection of the protein
In most
most experiments
iodination was performed
experiments the iodination
solution
(cf. McFarlane,
McFarlane, 1964).
1964).It
It has been
been shown
shown that
that the order
solution into the in[I]Cl
solution (cf.
131[I]Cl solution
order
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in which
their metabolism
T. Freeman,
affect their
metabolism (Dr
Freeman,
(Dr T.
mixed does
does not affect
which protein and iodine
iodine are mixed
personal communication)
1964).
adsorption (Colquhoun,
(Colquhoun, 1964).
communication) or their adsorption
self-irradiation received
received by
by the labelled protein should never have been more
The dose of self-irradiation
were similar in
y-globulin were
1964). IfIfy-globulin
less (Colquhoun,
(Colquhoun, 1964).
andwas
usuallymuch
muchless
rad and
wasusually
than 160
160 rad
762
762

0 75 % of the
the most,
most, 0.75
would be enough to damage, at the
thisdose
dose would
to albumin,
albumin, this
radiosensitivity
the
radiosensitivity to
protein.
Measurement of
radioactivity
of radioactivity
were
Corrections were
Radioactivity was
well-type crystal scintillation counter. Corrections
was measured in a well-type
Radioactivity
counts were
were
Enough counts
made for background
background count
count rate,
rate, decay
decay and
and dead time of the
the counter.
counter. Enough
registered
to ensure
ensure that the
of variation
variation of
of the net
rate owing
owing to the
net count
count rate
the coefficient
coefficient of
registered to
All samples
samples
was always
always less
less (usually
(usually much
much less)
less)than
than 55 %.
%. All
process was
random disintegration process
efficiency of
geometrical efficiency
were
which range
range the
thegeometrical
or less
less over
over which
of 11 ml.
ml. or
volume of
were contained in aa volume
of sample
sample volume.
volume.
independent of
was almost
almost independent
the counter
counter was
Measurement of adsorption
Measurement
adsorption and sensitization
Samples
perfused chopped
chopped guinea-pig
guinea-piglung
lungtissue
tissue were
wereprepared,
prepared, and
and incubated with
Samples of perfused
131
[I]-y-globulin, as
as described
described by
by Colquhoun
Colquhoun &
& Brocklehurst
Brocklehurst (1965).
(1965). At
At the end of the in131[I]-y-globulin,
cubation a sample
ml.) was
was taken
taken for
for radioactivity
solution (0.025-0.25
(0-025-0-25 ml.)
supernatant solution
sample of the supernatant
weighed.
measurement; the
clean tube
tube and
and immediately
immediately weighed.
to aa clean
transferred to
the tissue
tissue was drained, transferred
its radioactivity
tissue sample,
radioactivity
Tyrode
solution (0-96
(0.96ml.)
ml.)was
wasthen
thenadded
addedto
to the
the tissue
sample, and its
Tyrode solution
10 min
370 for 10
measured.
tissue sample
sample was
was replaced
replaced in
in the rocking
rocking incubator
incubator at 37°
min and
measured. The tissue
then
warmed double-strength
double-strength antigen
antigen solution
solution in Tyrode
Tyrode solution
solution added
added to give
give a
then 1.0
1-0 ml. of warmed
histamine was
was collected
BSA per
per ml.
ml. The
The released
released histamine
collected and
final concentration of 10
10 or 20
20 eg BSA
& Brocklehurst
assayed in the
Brocklehurst (1965).
(1965).
Colquhoun &
the way
described by
byColquhoun
way described

peg

extracellular space
of extracellular
Measurement of
C, with
Samples
of lung
lung tissue
tissue were
were first
first washed,
washed, and
and then
then incubated for 30
30 min at 37°
37° C,
Samples of
% solution
solution of inulin
inulin (British
(British Drug Houses
Houses Ltd., Poole)
Poole) in Tyrode
between 4 and 55 ml. of 11 %
the supernatant
of the
solution was taken for
solution.
ofthe
the incubation
incubation aa sample
At the
theend
end of
supernatant solution
sample of
solution. At
Thetissue
drained in
in the
inulindetermination.
determination.The
tissuewas
was drained
the same
theinulin
for the
standard solutions
solutions for
making standard
transferred to a clean
clean tube,
which had
had been
been incubated with 131M-y-globulin,
way as tissue
131[I]-y-globulin, transferred
tissue which
weighed,
and assayed
assayed for
for inulin
inulin content
content as described
described above.
above. Between five
five and
and ten replicate
weighed, and
determinations
extracellular space
space were
were made
made in
in each
each experiment,
experiment, in
in parallel
parallel with
with the
determinations of extracellular
determinations
antibody uptake.
determinations of antibody

concentration of protein
Estimation of
content, concentration
of protein
protein content,
solutions and
and immunoelectrophoresis
immunoelectrophoresis
The methods cited
& Brocklehurst
Brocklehurst (1965)
(1965) were employed.
cited by
by Colquhoun
Colquhoun &
RESULTS

Purity of
of y-globulins
y-globulins
When preparations were
tested by
were tested
only a single
single
immunoelectrophoresis only
byimmunoelectrophoresis
arc, corresponding
the y-globulin
of whole
whole serum,
of the
slower part of
y-globulin of
corresponding with the slower
40 7-globulin
at 4°
solutions were
were
was visible.
weeks at
few weeks
visible. When stored for aa few
y-globulin solutions
The
arcappearing
altered,
an additional
additional arc
immunoelectrophoresis. The
appearingononimmunoelectrophoresis.
altered, an
cellulose acetate
solutions
were routinely
routinely sterilized
sterilized by passage
passage through cellulose
solutions were
Such solusolusealed ampoules.
filters
Ltd., London),
London), and stored in sealed
ampoules. Such
filters (Oxoid
(Oxoid Ltd.,
40 for at least
least 14
well at 4°
12 years.
tions kept well
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inulinand
andextracellular
extracellular space
Diffusion of
of inulin
determination
space determination
in
in chopped
chopped guinea-pig
guinea-pig lung
The size of lung-tissue fragments
fragments in the preparation. Although the method
of preparation
tissue might
be expected
to produce
preparation of the tissue
might be
expected to
produce rectangular
rectangular
parallelepipeds of
of tissue,
was not
not obvious,
and for
fordiffusion
diffusion
parallelepipeds
tissue, this shape
shape was
obvious, and
calculations
the tissue
tissue fragments
fragments were
were treated
treated as cylinders.
calculations the
cylinders. The radius
of cylinders, measured by low-power microscopy,
microscopy, was
was found
found to
to be
be variable.
variable.

to
0
0

.5

0 2 4 6

20

10

---- 610

Time (min)
(mlin)

inu-lin uptake
Theobserved
observed rate
rate of
of inulin
with curve
drawn by eye.
curve drawn
Fig. 1. The
uptake with
eye. The vertical
bars show the 95 %
% confidence
confidencelimits
limitsfor
forthe
themeans
means and
and the
the interrupted lines
lines show
the 95
95 % confidence
confidence limits
10 min onwards.
limits for
for the
the mean of all values from 10
onwards.

The average
was between
between 0.15
0*15 and 0.2
0-2 mm and
and the
the coefficient
coefficient of
average radius was
variation of the radius was between 25
25 and
and 30
30%.
%. The mean radius did not
incubation at 37°
370 CC and
change
detectably after
after up
up to 77 hr incubation
and did
did not
not vary
change detectably
extent of
ofinflation
inflation of
of the
the lungs
before chopping.
noticeably
noticeably with the extent
lungs before
chopping. The
was considerably
length of most fragments was
considerably (about
(about 20
20 times)
times) greater
greater than
than
the radius.
radius.
The mean
of drained
drained tissue
tissue samples
was between
between 70
70 and
mean wet weight
weight of
samples was
90 mg
9-13 %).
90
mg in
in most experiments
of variation
variation per sample
experiments (coefficient
(coefficient of
sample 9-13
rate of
inulinand
andthe
extracellular space.
The, rate
theextracellular
The
The uptake of
uptake ofof inulin
of uptake
space. The
function of time
inun as a function
inulin
time is
is shown
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 1.
1. Equilibration is virtually
complete
within 10
10 min
min and
and the
the inulin
inulin space
space remains
remains constant
constant for
for at
at least
complete within
another hour.
hour. No
Noconsistent
consistentdifference
difference was
was seen
seen between
between inulin
inulin spaces
another
spaces
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the beginning of an experiment and those determined
determined at the
determined at
at the
end, about 3 hr later.
45 and
between 45
The
inulin space
space of
of drained
drained tissue
tissue lay
lay between
The equilibrium
equilibrium inulin
55 #1./100
55
,a1./100mg
mgininalmost
almostall
allexperiments.
experiments.The
The coefficient
coefficientof
ofvariation
variation of a
drained
single
estimate of
of inulin
inulin space
spacewas
wasusually
usuallyless
lessthan
than55%.
%. If
If the drained
single estimate
removed
mg)
tissue was blotted
gently
more
fluid
(about
16,u1./100
mg)
was
removed
16
fluid
(about
,L./100
blotted gently more
subsequent
impaired subsequent
since it impaired
routinely used since
was not routinely
but this procedure
procedure was
histamine release.
0.4
0-4

0.3

0-3
O".■
C
0

0

p40 0.2

0.11
0.

1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
20
25
30
1-5
Radius, ai x 102 (cm)
been
of lung-tissue
Fig. 2.
2. Distribution
radius of
particles. The distribution has been
lung-tissue particles.
of radius
Distribution of
Fig.
coarsely grouped for use in diffusion calculations.
10
1.0

diffusion coefficient
coefficientofofinulin
inulin in
in lung tissue. For
Estimation of
the effective
effective diffusion
of the
the purposes
calculations the
the tissue
tissue samples
samples were
were treated
treated as a
diffusion calculations
purposes of diffusion
order to
population of
of infinitely
infinitelylong
longcylinders
cylindersofofvariable
variableradius.
radius. In
In order
population
was coarsely
simplify
calculationsthe
the observed
distribution of
of radii was
coarsely
observed distribution
simplify calculations
grouped as shown
shown in Fig. 2.
M saline
0-1524
The diffusion
of inulin
inulin in
in free solution (D) in 015
diffusion coefficient
coefficient of
was obtained on
0l cm2 sec-1. This
This value was
taken as
as 2.29
2-29 xx 10-6
at 38°
380 C was taken
Lauffer
method ofofSchantz
the batch
the method
Schantz && Lauffer
batch of
inulin actually
by the
of inulin
used, by
actually used,
solvent, is
(1962)
and, when
when corrected
correctedtoto the
the same
same temperature
temperature and solvent,
(1962) and,
& Smith
similar
to the values
and by
Smith (1937)
Smith &
(1937) and
values given
Bunim, Smith
similar to
given by Bunim,
&
Conway & Fitzgerald (1942).
(1942).
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It was
was assumed
assumed that
that the
thediffusion
It
diffusion of
of inulin
inulin through
the extracellular
through the
extracellular
space
be represented
represented by
by the same
could be
space could
same equations
unobstructed difequations as unobstructed
diffusion in solution but
but with
withaalower
lower`effective'
fusion
'effective'diffusion
diffusioncoefficient
coefficient (D').
observed values
The observed
values of
of inulin
inulin uptake
uptake (given
in Fig.
Fig. 1)
as a
(given in
1) expressed
expressed as
proportion
final uptake, i.e. M(t)/M(o),
proportion of
of the final
(t)1111 ( co), are compared
in Fig.
Fig. 3
compared in
with various theoretical curves.
curves. Curve
was calculated
calculated using eqn. (1)
Curve 11 was
(1) in
Appendix assuming that
thatthe
thetissue
tissuesample
the Appendix
infinite cylinders,
consisted of
ofinfinite
sample consisted
100

2
2

80

S~~~~~~~
8

-40

-ol
20

0
0

2

6
4
8
10
Time (min)
Fig. 3. The
Therate
10 min.
rateofofinulin
inulinuptake
uptakeduring
duringthe
thefirst
first10
min. The
The observed
observed points are
taken from Fig.
Fig. 1.
1. Curve
Curve 1:
1: calculated diffusion curve for a population of cylinders
the same
same (the
(the observed
observedmean)
all of the
mean)radius,
radius,using
usingthe
thediffusion
diffusioncoefficient
coefficient of inulin
solution D. Curve
in solution
Curve 2: as
as curve
curve 1,1, but
butusing
usingananeffective
effectivediffusion
diffusioncoefficient
coefficient
= D/4.25.
D' =
D'
D/4.25. Curve
Curve 3:
3: calculated
calculated diffusion
diffusion curve for a population
population of
of cylinders
cylinders of
= D/4-25.
constant length
constant
with radius
radius distributed
distributed as
as in
in Fig.
Fig. 2
length with
2 and D' =
D/4.25. Curve
Curve 4:
the length
as curve 3 but assuming that
that the
is proportional
proportional to
to their radius.
length of
of cylinders is

all with
with the
themean
10-2 cm
meanobserved
cm in this
all
x 10-2
observed radius
radius(1.87
(1887x
this case).
case). The
The
diffusion coefficient
diffusion
coefficientofofinulin
inulinininthe
thetissue
tissue was
was assumed
assumedto
to be
be the
the same as
that in
in solution.
solution. As
As expected,
that
much faster
faster than
than the
calculated rate is much
expected, the calculated
observed rate. IfIfthe
diffusioncoefficient
thediffusion
coefficient is reduced by a factor of 4.5,
4 5, the
calculated curve (Fig. 3, curve 2), again assuming
assuming constant radius, is seen
fit approximately
the observed
to fit
observed points.
approximately the
Thus the
theeffective
points. Thus
effective diffusion
diffusion
coefficient ofofinulin
coefficient
inulinthrough
throughthe
the tissue
tissue might
might be
be taken
taken as
= D/4.25 == 0.539
D' =
D'
0-539 xx 10-6
106 cm2 sec-1.
sec-1.
fact diffusion
diffusion is
is being
In fact
observed in aa population
being observed
population ofofcylinders
whose
cylinders whose
radii are far from constant, and itit isis of
of interest
interest to
to see
see how
how far this affects
affects
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thedistribution
distributionof
ofradii
radii shown
shown in Fig. 22 was
Forthis
thispurpose
the results. For
purpose the
used. Equation
in this situation.
in the
diffusion in
theAppendix
used.
Equation (2)
(2) in
Appendix represents
represents diffusion
Curve
D' =
was calculated
calculated from this equation,
Curve 33 in Fig.
Fig. 33 was
equation, again
again using
using D'
D/4.25.
the radius
radius slows
of the
slows
canbe
beseen
seen that
thatallowing
D/4.25. ItItcan
allowing for the variability of
the calculated
to
equilibrium
considerably.
Curve
3
assumes
Curve
3
assumes
calculated approach
approach
equilibrium considerably.
cylinders
of constant
constant length.
length. In
In fact
was aa tendency
for cylinders
factthere
therewas
cylinders of
tendency for
cylinders of
small
radius to
to be short.
curve 4
were proportional
small radius
short. IfIflength
lengthwere
proportional to radius,
radius, curve
would
be predicted.
predicted. Clearly
of constant
constant length
length is
is not
would be
Clearly the assumption
assumption of
likely to affect
likely
affect the results much.
100
100I

2

M(t)/M(00 ), ( %)

80

60

8

-i

Z-

20

10
Vo
6
8
Time (min)
Fig.
The rate
rate of
ofinulin
inulin uptake.
uptake. The
The observed
observed points
Curve 1;
Fig. 4.
4. The
points are
are as in
in Fig.
Fig. 3.
3. Curve
diffusion curve
calculated diffusion
curve for
for cylinders
cylinders of
ofconstant
constant length
length using
using the
the distribution of
radius shown
shown in Fig. 22 and
andthe
thediffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient in solution,
solution, D. Curve
Curve 2;
2; as
curve 11 but
butusing
usingan
aneffective
effectivediffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient D' = D/3*25.

0

2

4

shows that,
Figure
that, when
for, the
when the variability
Figure 4 shows
variability of
of radii is
is allowed
allowed for,
effective diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficientofofinulin
inulinthrough
throughthe
the tissue
tissue isis estimated
estimated to be
lo6 cm2 sec-1.
D'
0 705 x 10-6
D' = D/3.25
seC-1.
D/3*25 = 0.705
this experiment,
In this
experiment, as in others,
others, the 11 min point fell
fell rather above the
predicted curves.
curves. Since
systematic errors
errors will
willbe
be greatest
greatest at
at short time
predicted
Since systematic
intervals
this point should
intervals this
should not be given
given too much weight.
weight. However,
However, a
somewhat closer
fit can
can be
be obtained if it is assumed that
closer fit
that 16
16 pl./100
#tl./100 mg of
extracellular fluid (which,
as
earlier,
by gentle
as
can
mentioned
be
removed
(which,
earlier,
lies
outside the cylinders of lung
blotting)
lung tissue,
tissue, and
and therefore equilibrates
instantaneously. Using
thismodel,
theeffective
diffusion coefficient,
effectivediffusion
Usingthis
model,the
coefficient, D',
is estimated to be or
thevalue
valueininsolution.
solution.
i orI. iofofthe
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The accuracy of the above, and of all subsequent results, depends on the
on nor
assumption
adsorbed on
nor penetrates
assumption that inulin
inulin isis neither
neither adsorbed
penetrates cells.
cells.

and adsorption
Diffusion and
adsorption of
of y-globulin during passive sensitization
and adsorption.
The rate
has been estimated
rate of
estimated
of diffusion
diffusion and
adsorption. Adsorption
Adsorption has
the tissue
tissue for
for an
an arbitrary
arbitrary time
time and assuming
that the
both by washing
washing the
assuming that
remaining y-globulin
y-globulinisisadsorbed,
adsorbed,and
andby
by subtracting
subtracting from
from the
the total
remaining
y-globulin present
present in
in the
the drained
drained tissue
ofy-globulin
tissue the amount
amount of
caly-globulin
y-globulin calculated to be present in the extracellular space (hereafter referred to as the
inulin method).
100
100

_

80

ng y-globulin per 100 mg

80

60

40

20

O2

0501
0.5

2
3
4
Time (hours)
Fig.
The adsorption
adsorption of
of rabbit
rabbit y-globulin
(at aaconcentration
concentrationofof1.0
Fig. 5.
5. The
,ug/ml.)
y-globulin (at
1O0pg/m1.)
measured by different methods. The vertical
vertical bars
bars show
show the
the 95
95 %
% confidence
confidence limits
of the
the means.
contentof
ofthe
thetissue;
tissue;A,
•, the
means. 0,
The total
total y-globulin
y-globulin content
the amount
amount of
of
0, The
y-globulin
remainingafter
afterone
onewash
washwith
with Tyrode
Tyrode solution;
solution; O),
C), the
the amount of
of
y-globulin remaining
y-globulin
remaining after
after three washes;
inulinmethod
y-globulin remaining
washes; 0,
method(assuming
(assuming equilibraequilibra*,inulin
tion of
of the extracellular
extracellular space);
space); A,
A, the
theamount
amountofofy-globulin
y-globulin remaining after three
washes
washes followed
followedby
by 15
15min
minincubation
incubation in
in about
about 4 ml.
ml. of Tyrode solution.

shown in
The results of adsorption measurements at different
different times are shown
lower values
5. ItItcan
canbe
thatthe
inulinmethod
methodgave
beseen
seen that
somewhat lower
Fig. 5.
theinulin
gave somewhat
than were
than
were obtained by
by washing the tissue three times with Tyrode solution
were
(a
roughly 33min),
min),but
but higher
higher values
values than were
(a procedure
procedure occupying
occupying roughly
of
15 min
about 44 ml.
ml. of
obtained
min in about
for 15
obtained if the tissue
was gently
tissue was
gently agitated for
These results
results also
also suggest
suggestthat
that the assumpTyrode solution after washing.
washing. These
of
tion that
same concentration
concentration of
that the
contains the
the same
tion
theextracellular
extracellular space
space contains
49

Physiol. 181
181
Physiol.
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W.
much
times much
y-globulin
as the
the external
external solution
solution is
is unlikely
unlikelyto
to be
be true
true at
at times
y-globulin as
mn.
30 min.
shorter
than 30
shorter than
The diffusion
diffusion coefficient
The
coefficientof
ofrabbit
rabbit y-globulin
y-globulin has
has been
been determined
by
determined by
experiCammack
(1962).When
When corrected
correctedto
to the
the conditions
conditions of
of the
the present
present experiCammack (1962).
cm2 sec-1.
diffusion
10-7 cm2
thediffusion
thatthe
assumed that
sec-1. IfIfititisisassumed
ments it
it is
7*20 xx 10-7
is D = 7.20
ments
factor
same
by
the
is
reduced
tissue
coefficient
of
y-globulin
through
the
tissue
is
reduced
by
the
same
factor as
as
the
through
coefficient of y-globulin
that of
of diffusion
diffusionthrough
through obstructing
obstructing media
media indicate
indicate
theories of
(most theories
that
ofinulin
inulin (most
cm2 sec-1,
sec-1,
2-22 xx 10D/3-25 == 2.22
1o-77 cm2
that this
to be
true), so
so that
that D' = D/3.25
be true),
likely to
that
this isis likely
external
with the
the external
equilibrates with
space equilibrates
the rate
the extracellular
extracellular space
which the
rate atatwhich
the
additional
the additional
however, the
is, however,
There is,
predicted. There
can be
be predicted.
y-globulin solution
solution can
y-globulin
diffuslow down
down diffuThis will
complication
of concurrent
concurrent adsorption.
adsorption. This
will tend
tend to
to slow
complication of
and desorption.
desorption.
adsorption and
therates
ratesofofadsorption
sion
to an
onthe
dependent on
an extent
extent dependent
sion to
the
constants, one
As
it is
to estimate
these two
two rate
rate constants,
one of
of the
As it
is not
not possible
estimate these
possible to
following
simpler models
modelsmust
must be
be adopted.
adopted.
following simpler
with
compared with
process compared
slowprocess
adsorption isisaaslow
thatadsorption
If itit isis assumed
assumed that
(a)
(a) If
diffusion
diffusion,
the effect
of the
the former
former can
can be
be ignored
so the
the effective
effective diffusion
ignored so
effect of
diffusion, the
this case
case
Inthis
cm2 sec-1.
sec-'. In
D' = 2-22
2.22 x
x 10-7
1o-7 cm2
coefficient
of y-globulln
y-globulin will
will be
be D'
coefficient of
be virtually
complete
virtually complete
the equilibration
extracellular space
would be
space would
the extracellular
of the
the
equilibration of
before any
any adsorption
adsorption had
had taken
taken place.
place.
before
with diffusion,
every
diffusion, every
compared with
process compared
If adsorption
rapid process
were aa rapid
(b)
adsorption were
(b) If
concentration of
ythe concentration
point
with the
of yin equilibrium
being in
equilibrium with
surface being
on the
the surface
point on
if
isotherm
were
and if the
theadsorption
adsorption isotherm were
globulin
in solution
solution at
at that
that point,
point, and
globulin in
linear (as
effectivediffusion
diffusioncoefficient
coefficient
thenthe
inthe
theeffective
thepresent
case),then
linear
presentcase),
(as itit isis in
K +1,
where K is
is the
the adsorption
factor of
of K+
equiliwould be
be reduced
reduced by
by a
a factor
adsorption equiliwould
1, where
1.0,
is shown
shown in
brium
It is
in the
the Appendix
Appendix that
that K
brium constant
constant (Crank,
1.0,
1956). It
(Crank, 1956).
so
would be
be
of y-globulin
coefficient of
diffusion coefficient
y-globulin would
effectivediffusion
so in
in this
this case
case the
theeffective
111x x 10-7
10-7 cm2sec-1.
D' = 1.11
cm2 sec-1.
D=
calbe calM(t), can
can now
now be
The
content of
the extracellular
extracellular space,
of the
space, M(t),
The y-globulin
y-globulin content
is
culated
function of
of time
time using
using eqns.
eqns. (1)
(1)and
and (2)
(2)in
inthe
theAppendix.
Appendix. It
It is
culated as a function
would
M(co),
would
predicted that
that 93
of the
the equilibrium
content, M(moo),
93 %
y-globulin content,
equilibrium y-globulin
predicted
% of
slow (model
15 min
were slow
be reached
reached in
in about
a) or
or in
in about
about
about 15
(model a)
adsorption were
be
min ifif adsorption
of these
these calcucalcuThe application
30
min if
if adsorption
fast (model
application of
were fast
(model b). The
30 min
adsorption were
3 are
are
lations
results is
is illustrated
illustrated in
in Fig.
Fig. 6.
6. Curves
and 3
Curves 22 and
lations to experimental
experimental results
M(t), using
using
extracellular space,
contents of
of the
the extracellular
the calculated
space, M(t),
calculated y-globulin
the
y-globulin contents
models
and b
By subtracting
these from
from the
the total
total yb respectively.
ymodels aa and
subtracting these
respectively. By
globulin
the tissue
tissue (curve
the estimated
estimated adsorption
4)
(curve 4)
adsorption (curve
of the
1), the
(curve 1),
globulin content of
has
case M(t) has
in this
this case
similar experiment
is
but in
shows aa similar
experiment but
is found.
found. Figure
Figure 77 shows
#1./100 mg
mg of
of the
the
16-00 ,ul./100
been calculated
as explained
explained earlier,
earlier, that
that 16.
calculated assuming,
been
assuming, as
that
with
extracellular
fluid equilibrates
equilibrates instantaneously
instantaneously with y-globulin,
y-globulin, and
and that
extracelluar fluid
rate isis approxidiffusion rate
25. It
thatthe
thepredicted
Itappears
approxiD' = D/4.
D'
predicteddiffusion
appears that
D/4725.
to distinguish
arenot
notsufficiently
but the
the results
results are
distinguish
sufficiently precise
precise to
correct, but
mately correct,
models.
the theoretical
theoretical models.
between the
between
768
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100
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ao

13
0

So60
60

.5
.50o

40
4

4

rm
an

20

0

1

2
Time (hours)

3

4

of1.0
,g/ml.
concentration of
rabbit y-globulin
1-0µg/ml.
The adsorption
adsorption of rabbit
Fig.
Fig. 6.
6. The
y-globulin at aaconcentration
Curve
1; observed
observed total
total y-globulin
y-globulin content
content of
of the
the tissue
tissue with
with standard deviations
Curve 1;
calculated
extracellular space
space calculated
of means.
y-globulin content
Curves 2 and 3; y-globulin
means. Curves
content of extracellular
using models
Curve4;4;net
adsorptionofofy-globulin
y-globulin using
netadsorption
using models a and b (see text). Curve
a ((x)
x ) andb
and b (0).

sensitization over
course of sensitization
of sensitization.
sensitization. The
rate of
The rate
The time course
over 4 hr is
shown in Fig. 8. The adsorption of y-globulin
y-globulin in
shown
in this experiment has been
shown
sensitization is
is seen
seen to
to be increasing
increasing quite
quite rapidly
rapidly at
shown in Fig. 7.
7. The sensitization
in five
five other experiments. There
resultswere
were seen
seen in
Similarresults
least up to 44 hr. Similar
is no sign
sign of an
an initial
initial fast phase
phase of sensitization.
sensitization. After 4 hr the amount
slowly.
of y-globulin adsorbed was increasing only slowly.
These
results indicate
indicate that
that neither the rate of
nor the
the rate
These results
of sensitization
sensitization nor
suffithat diffusion
diffusion isis suffiof adsorption
controlled, but that
diffusion controlled,
entirely diffusion
adsorption is entirely
15
ciently
slow to
to exert a considerable
influenceon
onthe
the rates
rates in
in the first 15
considerable influence
ciently slow
30
or 30 min.
Between 11 and 4 hr there
The validity of
the assumption
assUmption of
of equilibrium.
equilibrium. Between
of the
was usually a slow continuous uptake
uptake of
y-globulin, as can be seen in Fig. 7.
ofy-globulin,
concentration
While
y-globulinisisstill
still being
beingtaken
taken up
up there
there must be aa concentration
While y-globulin
gradient between
the extracellular
extracellular space,
between the external solution and the
space, so the
same
assumption
concentration in the
the extracellular
extracellular space
space is the same
the concentration
assumption that the
therefore interesting
Itisistherefore
as that
will not
not be
be strictly
strictly true.
true. It
in solution
interesting to
that in
solution will
source.
from this source.
see
whether an estimate can be made of the error from
see whether
an approxiis
not
Although
mechanism
the
slow
uptake
is
known,
slow
of
the
known,
the
mechanism
uptake
Although
can
be
obtained
mation
to
the
answer
required
can
be
obtained
by
assuming
assuming that
mation to the answer required
49-2
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Timae
(hours)
The adsorption
concentration of 1.0
rabbit y-globulin
Fig. 7.
7. The
of rabbit
at aa concentration
1F0 /' g/ml.
Fig.
adsorption of
y-globulin at
Curve
devia- tions
Curve
1;
observed total
total y-globulin
y-globulin content
content of
of the
the tissue
tissue with
with standard deviations
1; observed
15
Curve 2;
calculated y-globulin
of the extracellular
extracellular space
of means.
means. Curve
ising
2; calculated
y-globulin content of
space using
and assuming
fluid per
100 mg
that 16
16 id.
model bb and
that
interparticle
fluid
rates
per 100
mg equilibrates
equilib:
interparticle
assuming
sAl.
(DI
minus curve
2.
i.e. curve
curve 2.
Curve 3;
net adsorption,
curve 11 minus
instantaneously.
3; net
instantaneously. Curve
adsorption, i.e.

P

*10123
.41
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ im hus

25

20

-

0

1

os

os
0

15

g< 10
os 1

0

1
1

2
Time (hours)

3

4

of
concentration of
Fig.
8. The
rabbit y-globulin
The rate
rate of
of sensitization
sensitization with rabbit
Fig. 8.
y-globulin at aa concentration
show the
2.25
µg/ml. (0.72
(0.72,ug
,agprecipitating
precipitatingantibody
antibodyper
perml.).
ml.). The
The vertical
vertical bars show
2-25 4zg/ml.
means.
standard deviations
deviations of the means.
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space by a first-order
first-order
y-globulin
y-globulin is being removed
removed from
from the extracellular space
zero-order reaction
reaction would
would not
reaction
thatassumption
assumptionofofaazero-order
reaction (it turns out
out that
1 hr
alter the conclusions),
andthat
that after
after about
about 1
hr a steady state had been
been
conclusions), and
effective diffusion
diffusion coefficient,
coefficient, the
attained. Using
Using the
theeffective
attained.
the amount
amount of
of yglobulin which
globulin
which would
wouldbe
bepresent
presentin
in the
the extracellular
extracellular space
space in
in the
the steady
state can
can then
then be
calculation is outlined
outlined in the
calculated. The
The method
method of
of calculation
be calculated.
Appendix.
The
fastest rate
rate of
of steady
wasabout
about1616ng
ngy-globulin/
y-globulin/
The fastest
steady uptake
uptakeseen
seenwas
100 mg
100
mg of
oftissue
tissueper
perhour.
hour. From
From the equations in the Appendix it has been
calculated
extracellular space in the
calculated that the
the quantity
y-globulin in the extracellular
quantityofofy-globulin
would be present
state would
would be about 1.8%
1P8 % below
below the amount that
steady state
that would
centre of the
were attained.
attained. The
The concentration
in the centre
if true equilibrium
concentration in
equilibrium were
cylinder
would be
be about 3.5
% below
below the
the external
external concentration
3-5 %
concentration in these
cylinder would
circumstances.
The error
error resulting
resulting from
fromthe
thefact
fact that
that true equilibrium may
circumstances. The
quite small.
small.
not be reached is thus quite

Adsorption and sensitization near equilibrium
The adsorption isotherm for rabbit y-globulins. Measurements were made
only over the low
in which
low range of antibody concentrations
which sensitization
concentrations in
is shown in Fig. 9.
was submaximal. The adsorption isotherm in this range
range is
In
this,
as
in
all
other
experiments,
no
significant
from linearity
in
all
other
deviations
In this, as
from
experiments, no
were
were detectable.
tissue is simply
The
of the
the protein
for the tissue
The affinity
simply the slope
slope of the
protein for
affinity of
isotherm,
i.e. the
the adsorption
adsorption for
for unit
unit concentration.
concentration. If the adsorption
adsorption is
isotherm, i.e.
measured in ng y-globulin/100
mg wet weight of tissue, the slope,
slope, K', will
y-globulin/100 mg
4/100 mg.
and the
relation between
between this slope
The relation
have the dimensions
dimensions ,ul./100
slope and
mg. The
adsorption
in the Appendix.
is discussed
discussed in
Appendix. The
adsorption equilibrium
equilibrium constant, K, is
knowledge of
of the
the radioactivity of the tissue
determination of K' requires
requires knowledge
inulin method
and-when the
the inulin
method isis used—of
used-of
and of the supernatant
solution, and—when
supernatant solution,
the inulin
doesnot,
inulin space.
knowledge of the actual
not,however,
however, require
require knowledge
space. ItItdoes
in the supernatant solution.
solution.
concentration in
protein concentration
40 ,u1./
incubation with antibody, K' was
was found
After 4 hr incubation
found to be about 40
1d./
100
(i.e. about
about 40 ng y-globulin/100
y-globulin/100 mg
mg was
was adsorbed
adsorbed when
when the
the protein
protein
100 mg (i.e.
1 hr incubation
incubation K' was
was usually
concentration
was 1.0
gg/m1.). After
After 1
usually
concentration was
l0 ,tg/ml.).
between 20
20 and
and 30,x1./100
30 ,l./100 mg.
of y-globulin
No correlation
was detectable
detectable between
between the affinity
correlation was
No
affinity of
y-globulin for
lung tissue and
its
extent
of
labelling
(atoms
iodine/mole
protein),
and its extent of labelling (atoms iodine/mole protein), specific
specific
activity
or proportion
radioactivity
non-protein-bound radioactivity
proportion ofofnon-protein-bound
activity (,ac/mg)
(fuc/mg) or
(Colquhoun, 1964).
1964).
relation between
between sensitization
sensitization
rabbit y-globulin.
Sensitization by rabbit
Sensitization
y-globulin. The relation
hr incubation
incubation 50
of
and concentration
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 10.
% of
10. After
After 11 hr
concentration isis shown
50%
0 5 itg
maximum
sensitization is
is achieved
achieved with
with less
less than 0.5
maximum sensitization
,ug y-globulin/ml.
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I
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4
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y-globulin per ml.)
(gzg y-globulin

I

5

I
6

inulin
Fig. 9.
9. Adsorption
isotherm for
for rabbit
rabbit y-globulin
determined by
by the inulin
y-globulin determined
Adsorption isotherm
Fig.
slope of the
% confidence
confidence limits
are the
the 95
95 %
method. The interrupted
limits for
for the slope
lines are
interrupted lines
method.
origin).
isotherm
to pass through the origin).
(constrained to
isotherm (constrained

30-

20

-

-4fi 10 _

-

g

0

4
2
3
11
Concentration (/cg
y-globulin per ml.)
(,ug y-globulin

5

6

as shown
shown
Same experiment
as aa function
of concentration.
concentration. Same
finction of
Sensitization as
10. Sensitization
exrperimnent as
Fig. 10.
washes with
with Tyrode
solution.
in Fig. 9.
threewashes
tissue(no
Drainedtissue
9. 0,O,Drained
/\,three
Tyrode solution.
washes); A,
(nowashes);
The vertical bars
limits for the combined means.
confidence limits
the 95
95 %
bars show
show the
% confidence
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This
to less
less than 0.15
jug precipiThis concentration
concentration of protein corresponded
corresponded to
0 15 ,ug
tating antibody/ml.
antibody/ml. It
It isis clear
clear from
that this
from Fig.
Fig. 88 that
this amount
amount of
of protein
protein
would have
would
have produced
produced even
even more
more histamine
histamine release
release ifif left
left in
in contact with
the tissue
tissue longer.
longer.
Adsorption of guinea-pig
71- and
Adsorption
guinea-pig y,and 72-globulins.
y2-globulin8. It
It was
was uniformly
uniformly found
found
in six
six experiments
experiments that no
no difference
difference could
could be detected
detected between
between the
amounts
71- and
amounts of labelled
labelled yland 72-globulins
y2-globulins adsorbed
adsorbedby
by lung
lung tissue
tissue at,
at, or
near, equilibrium.
equilibrium.
Table 11 shows
of adsorption
shows the results of
adsorption measurements
measurements using
using equal low
low
concentrations
71- and y2-globulin,
y2-globulin, such
such that
that good sensitization
concentrations of ylsensitization of the
lung was
was produced
produced by
by the
the yl-globulin
71-globulin antibody,
lung
no detectable
detectable sensisensiantibody, but no
tization
by the
the y2-globulin
72-globulin antibody
tization by
(Colquhoun, 1964).
shows
antibody (Colquhoun,
1964). Table 22 shows
the results
of y2-globulin
72-globulin
results obtained
obtained using
much larger
using a much
larger concentration
concentration of
yr and y2-globulins,
TABLE 1.
1. Adsorption
Adsorption of
of guinea-pig
guinea-pig yly2-globulins, both
both in
in low
low concentration.
concentration. Lung
tissue was
was incubated with labelled
protein for
for 22 hr;
hr; adsorption was measured
measured by the inulin
labelled protein
method
Adsorption
(K' with 95
95 %
confidence limits)
Concentration
confidence
Protein
(pg/ml.)
(,ug/ml.)
(id./100
(4l./L00 mg)
yrglobulin
0.75
24.9+6.5
0-75
24-9+6 5
yl-globulin
3.0
25-8+3-9
3*0
25*8+3 9
25.8±3.2
y,-globulin
0.75
0 75
Y2-globulin
25-8±3t2
22-8
+ 1.9
3.0
22-8+19
3*0

TABLE

TABLE
Adsorption of guinea-pig
guinea-pig yLyr and y2-globulins,
TABLE 2.2. Adsorption
y2-globulins, in concentrations producing comsensitization. Lung
Lung tissue
tissue was
was incubated with labelled
labelled protein for 44 hr;
parable sensitization.
hr; adsorption
was measured
was
measured by the inulin method
Adsorption
(K' with 95
95 %
Concentration
confidence
Histamine
confidence limits)
Protein
(µg/ml.)
release ((%)
(d./100
%)
mg)
(0l./100 mg)
(#g/ml.)
yrglobulin
yl-globulin

y2-globulin

0 433
0.433
0.134
0-134
250
77.7
77.7

71.8
14-1
71*8++ 14.1
96.1
96-1++ 8.3
8-3
70.4+
9-6
70 4+ 9.6
70-6+29.4
70O6+29-4

21.6
21-6
9.8
9-8
10.3
10-3
5.3

13-9 nc/mg,
(labelled
nc/mg, 1.0
1.0 atoms
atoms iodine/mole
iodine/moleprotein)
protein) than
than of yl-globulin
71-globulin
(labelled at 13.9
(labelled at 57.1
gc/mg, 0'7
0.7 atoms
atoms iodine/mole
iodine/moleprotein).
protein). The
The concentrations
concentrations
57-1 ,uc/mg,
were such as
as to
to produce similar
similar degrees
degreesof
ofsensitization.
sensitization.The
Thefact
factthat
that there
is no sign of different
different adsorption
adsorption in either of these experiments (analysis
(analysis of
of less
than one
onefor
forthe
thedifference
difference between
variance gave variance ratios of
less than
between
proteins
in both experiments)
implies
that
the
adsorption
isotherm
of
that
the
isotherm
of
proteins in
experiments) implies
adsorption
a
at
250
of at least
least 250 itg/ml.
72-globulin
must be linear up to concentration of
y2-globulin must
,ug/ml.
Lack of
sensitization.
calcium concentration
concentration during
Lack
of effect
effect ofofchanging
changing calcium
during sensitization.
Reducing the calcium
concentration of the Tyrode
solution used during
calcium concentration
Reducing
Tyrode solution
inulin space
sensitization
had no
no effect
effect on
on the
the inulin
space of
of lung
lung tissue,
tissue, on
on the
sensitization had
shown
adsorption
or on
on the
the ensuing
ensuing sensitization
sensitization as shown
adsorption of rabbit y-globulin,
y-globulin, or
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with low-calcium
low-calcium Tyrode
The tissue
was washed
washed with
in Table
tissue was
Table 3.3. The
the results
results in
by the
conThe calcium
calcium conbefore and after
y-globulin. The
after incubation
incubation with
withlabelled
labelled y-globulin.
before
of
addition of
15 min
(1F8mM)
mM) 15
centration
min before
before addition
normal(1.8
to normal
was returned to
centration was
antigen.
TABLE
TABLE

of Ca2+
The effect
effect of
3.
concentration on inulin
inulin space,
space, adsorption
3. The
Ca2+ concentration
vitro
and sensitization
in vitro
sensitization of lung in

Calcium
concentration
(mM)
(mm)

Inulin
space
mg)
(4/100
(,ul./100 mg)

Adsorption
constant, K'
mg)
(#l-/o00mg)
(4/100

Histamine
release
(ng/sample)

0.0
0.008
0*008
0.05
0*05
0*3
0.3
1.8

52.2
52-2
50.1
50.1
49.7
49*7
52.2
52-2
51.9
51-9

22.9
22*9
21.9
21-9
26.9
26*9
25-9
25.9
27*4
27.4

152
160
175
175
145
145
163

200

-

-

1
0o 150
0

120
40_80
50
20 A~~~~~~~
~~~~~~oo
0

10

160 lo

10100

04

c.0

5

5050

00

Histamine release ( % )

-15
15

0

0

20

40

80

120

160

Ionic
Ionic strength, ,u (mM)
(mm)
sensireduction of ionic
ionic strength
strength on
on the adsorption of,
of, and sensieffect of reduction
Fig. 11. The effect
sodium chloride
chloride in
tization by, rabbit
of the sodium
proportions of
Varying proportions
rabbit y-globulin.
y-globulin. Varying
tization
Tyrode solution were
were replaced
replaced by
by isosmotic
isosmoticconcentrations
concentrations of
ofsucrose.
sucrose.0,
0, AdsorpAdsorplimits; A, histamine
with 95
95 % confidence
confidence limits;
inulin method)
method) with
tion (measured
(measured by the inulin
release (measured
(measured at
at normal ionic
ionic strength).
release

was conconand sensitization.
Effect of ionic
sensitization. It was
on adsorption
ionic strength
adsorption and
strength on
Effect
increase in
caused aa large
sistently found that
that reduction
of ionic
ionic strength
reduction of
large increase
strength caused
11
adsorbed before
beforeand
and at
at equilibrium.
equilibrium. Figure 11
of y-globulin
amount of
the amount
y-globulin adsorbed
shows
which varying proportions
results of an experiment
proportions of the
shows the results
experiment in which
sodium chloride in Tyrode solution were replaced by isosmotic
isosmotic amounts of
low ionic
ionic strength,
sucrose.
increases rapidly
rapidly at
at low
roughly in
strength, roughly
sucrose. Adsorption
Adsorption increases
However, no corresponding
the way expected on physicochemical
physicochemical grounds. However,
increase
in histamine
release was
was seen
seen on
on addition
addition of antigen
antigen (after
(after
histamine release
increase in
ionic strength).
restoration of the normal ionic
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adsorption was
was seen
Even greater adsorption
seen when
when all
all electrolytes
electrolytes were
were omitted.
For example,
example, in
in isosmotic
isosmotic glycine
glycine the adsorption
adsorption constant,
constant, K', was
586 ,ul./100 mg
7 %%(95
586,u1./100
mg±±66.7
(95%%confidence
confidencelimits),
limits),and
and in
in isosmotic buffered
= 623
= 40.7
sucrose K' =
623 /A./100
mgmg
K' =
,u1./100
± 7.2
%
compared
compared
with
407 1ul./
pl./
± 7-2
%
100 mg
in
normal
Tyrode
in
the
same
experiment.
Similar
100
mg±±12-6
12.6
%
in
normal
Tyrode
in
the
same
experiment.
Similar
%
results
were obtained
obtained with
with glucose,
glucose, mannitol,
mannitol, sorbitol
sorbitol and
and raffinose
results were
raffinose
solutions, but in
in no
no case
case (with
(with the
the possible
possible exception
exception of
of glycine)
solutions,
was any
glycine) was
significant increase
significant
increase in
in sensitization
found to accompany
sensitization found
accompany the
the increased
increased
adsorption of antibody.
Some
evidence was
was found
found that
that tissue was
when it was
Some evidence
was damaged
was incudamaged when
in solutions
bated in
solutions containing
tissue showed
containing no electrolyte. Such
Suchtissue
showed increased
inulin space
weight
tissue water appeared to be peneweight and inulin
space and the whole
whole tissue
penetrated
trated by
bysucrose.
sucrose. IfIfactively
activelysensitized
sensitizedtissue
tissuewas
was used,
used, histamine
histamine release
release
from itit was
was reduced.
reduced. These
These effects
effects were,
from
were, however,
however, not noticeable
noticeable when
when
tissue was incubated in solutions in which part of the sodium
sodium chloride
chloride had
been replaced
replaced by non-electrolyte,
even so
non-electrolyte, but even
so no
no increase
increase in sensitization
sensitization
was observed.
observed.
loss of
of rabbit
The loss
7-globulinfrom
from lung tissue. Diffusion
out of
of the
the extrarabbit y-globulin
Diffusion out
cellular space
cellular
space is
is represented
represented by
by the
the same
same curves
curves as
as diffusion
diffusioninto
into itit if the
ordinate, M(t)/M(oo),
M(t)/M( co), is
is interpreted
interpreted as the proportion
of y-globulin
proportion of
y-globulin lost
from
predictable that
that the standard
from the cylinder
cylinder at time t.t. It
It isis therefore
therefore predictable
washing
procedures, which
which do
do not
not occupy
occupy longer
longer than
than 33 or 4 min,
min, cannot
washing procedures,
7-globulin from
from the
the extracellular space.
be expected completely to remove y-globulin
For example,
example, ifif adsorption
adsorption were
were slow
slow compared with diffusion,
diffusion, it is easily
calculated that
that 67
67 % of the total
total (free
(free and
and adsorbed)
adsorbed) y-globulin
y-globulin content of
the tissue would
would remain
remain after
after washing
washingfor
for313imin.
min. If,
If, on
on the other hand,
52 %
adsorption
were rapid compared
% of the
adsorption equilibrium
equilibrium were
compared with diffusion,
diffusion, 52
total y-globulin
would be
be predicted
predicted to
to remain
remain after washing.
washing. As
As expected,
y-globulin would
the experimental
results fall
fall between
these two
two extreme
models. For
extreme models.
experimental results
between these
example,
Fig. 55 between
between 55
55 and
and 60
60%
% of
of the
the total y-globulin
example, in Fig.
seen to
y-globulin is seen
remain after three washes
at the 2, 3 and 44 hr points.
remain
washes at
In order
order to
more strongly
to test
testwhether
whether7-globulin
becomes more
adsorbed
y-globulin becomes
strongly adsorbed
with time,
was incubated
various lengths
with
tissue was
incubated for various
with
time, lung
lung tissue
lengths of time with
labelled
7-globulin;then
thenthe
the adsorption
adsorption was
was measured
measured by
by the inulin
labelled y-globulin;
inulin
15 min
method and the
the tissue
for 15
tissue washed three times and agitated
agitated gently
gently for
ml. of
of Tyrode
of y-globulin
in 55 ml.
remaining in
in the
solution. The amount of
Tyrode solution.
y-globulin remaining
tissue,
as a proportion
of the
the net
net amount
the end
end of the
amount adsorbed
adsorbed atat the
tissue, as
proportion of
all samples
70 %
in all
incubation,
about 70
shown in Table
Table 4,
was about
incubation, as shown
4, was
samples and was
% in
not seen to increase with time. No
observed in
in the
the amounts
difference was observed
No difference
histamine released
different ways,
shown in
of histamine
from tissue
tissue washed
washed in different
ways, as shown
released from
12 (see
Fig. 12
also Fig. 10).
(see also
10).
When
which had been
been
When the amount
of y-globulin
amount of
y-globulin remaining
remaining in tissue which
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of
periods of
various periods
after various
measured after
hr was
was measured
incubated
for 22 hr
antibody for
incubated with antibody
was
washing
with Tyrode
Tyrode solution,
solution, about
about 50%
50% of the adsorbed
adsorbed material was
washing with
slow as
very slow
was very
y-globulin was
loss ofofy-globulin
thereafter loss
removed within
within 11 hr,
hr, but
but thereafter
removed
shown
13.
shown in Fig. 13.
15 min
washes and 15
TA_I3Lz
Amountofofy-globulin
y-globulinremaining
remainingininlung
lungtissue
tissueafter
after three
three washes
Amount
TABLE 4. 4.
labelled yincubation
different periods
periods of
of incubation
incubation with labelled
following different
solution following
Tyrode solution
incubation in Tyrode
adsorbed
globulin.
y-globulin adsorbed
of the
the amount
amountofofy-globulin
are expressed
Results are
percentage of
expressed as aa percentage
globulin. Results
(estimated by the inulin method)
the end
end of
of the
the period
period of incubation with antibody
method) at the
Incubation
time (hr)
11
2
3
4

36
Expt. 36
(%)
(%)
70.1
70-1
67.4
67-4
70.2
70-2
68.9
68-9
75-6
75.6

Expt. 41
41
(%)
(%)
67-3
67.3
69.8
69-8
74.2
74-2
75.0
75-0
66.4
66-4

x
0
a

0

18
D
0

1

D 12

*E

4
3
2
Time (hours)
histamine release
being measured
Fig.
measured after
after treatrelease being
rateofofsensitization,
sensitization, histamine
12. The
The rate
Fig. 12.
wash with
with Tyrode
Tyrode soluion;
soluion; xx,,
One wash
ment of the tissue
different methods. A, One
tissue by
by different
15 min incubafollowed by 15
three washes
washes followed
[J, three
three washes
washes with Tyrode solution; ❑,
of all
all results.
tion with Tyrode
solution; 0,
0, mean
mean of
Tyrode solution;
0

11

DISCUSSION
in small
small pieces
of chopped
even in
chopped lung
The results presented show
that even
show that
pieces of
not fast enough to be ignored. The time courses of events
events
diffusion isis not
tissue diffusion
occurring
within less
less than
than 30
min are
are likely
30 min
depend substantially on
likely to depend
occurring within
some
used by
shortwashing
diffusion.
theshort
thatthe
by some
washing periods
periods used
diffusion. It isis apparent
apparent that
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workers cannot
expected to
empty the
the extracellular
workers
cannot be
be expected
to empty
extracellular space
space of nonnonadsorbed y-globulin,
y-globulin, but
but that
that error
error from
from this
this source
source is
is partially
partially cancelled
cancelled
by loss
loss of adsorbed
adsorbed material
material so
so estimates
estimates of adsorption
adsorption obtained
obtained in
in this
vary grossly
from those obtained
grossly from
inulin method. The
way do not vary
obtained by the inulin
results and calculations
results
presented also
also show
showthat
that a slow,
calculations presented
slow, steady uptake
of y-globulin
y-globulin (usually
seen even
even after long periods of incubation) does
(usually seen
does not
result in serious
the assumption that
that the
concentration
of
diffusing
serious error in the
the concentration of diffusing
material in
material
in the extracellular
spaceisisthe
the same
same as
as that
that in the
extracellular space
the external
external
solution.
solution.
100
100

80

60

,0O
70'

40

20

-

20
0

11

2

3

4

Washing time (hours)
(hours)
Fig. 13.
13. The
Thedesorption
desorption of
ofy-globulin.
y-globulin. The
remaining in the
The amount
amount of
of y-globulin
y-globulin remaining
inulin
tissue, expressed
adsorption (measured
tissue,
expressed as
as aa percentage
percentage of
of the
the net adsorption
(measured by the inulin
method) at the end
end of
of 2 hr incubation
incubation with antibody,
method)
antibody, is
is plotted against the duration of incubation of the tissue
tissue in aa large
large volume
volume of Tyrode solution.
solution. The vertical
bars show
show the 95
limits of the means.
95 % confidence
confidence limits

The possibility of the existence
existence of aa fast
fast initial phase in the sensitization
been suggested
process has
has been
1962). No conprocess
suggested by Mongar
Mongar &
& Schild
Schild (1960,
(1960, 1962).
consistent
sistent evidence
evidence for this has
has been observed when measurements were made
little as
as 55 min
after a little
min incubation,
incubation, even though
tissue had been
though the tissue
been perfused free
free of blood
blood and thoroughly
fused
washed with Tyrode
thoroughly washed
Tyrode solution,
which
solution, which
might
be expected
to favour
favour the appearance
of aa fast
fast phase.
phase. Since
might be
expected to
appearance of
Since the
rate of
of diffusion
diffusion into the tissue
tissue is
is very
calculated rate
fast initially
very fast
initially ititisis possible
that
that diffusion-controlled
to the appearance of a
diffusion-controlled phenomena might give rise to
fast initial phase.
hasalso
also been
been consistently
phase. ItIthas
sensitization
consistently observed that sensitization
& Humphrey
was still increasing after 4 hr, whereas Austen &
Humphrey (1963)
mention
(1963) mention
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complete
was complete
sensitization was
of antibody,
antibody, sensitization
concentrations of
low concentrations
using low
that, using
within 40
at 0°
40 min even at
0° C.
C.
evidence has been obtained against a
no consistent
consistent evidence
In the
work no
present work
the present
low range of
linear
isotherm. This
This might
might be
be expected
expected in
in the low
adsorption isotherm.
linear adsorption
experione experiy-globulin
concentrations usually
usually employed.
employed. However,
However, in
in one
y-globulin concentrations
guinea-pig y2-globulin was
ment in
µg/ml. of guinea-pig
of 250
250 ,ug/ml.
which a concentration
concentration of
in which
adsorption
Although adsorption
was detectable.
detectable. Although
used
non-linearity was
no sign
sign ofofnon-linearity
used no
1959;
al. 1959;
et al.
(Nielsen et
isotherms
of various
reported (Nielsen
various forms
forms have been
been reported
isotherms of
1962) inspection
Terres, 1962)
inspection of the
& Terres,
1961; Feigen, Nielsen &
Brocklehurst et al. 1961;
inconsistent with
of them
them isis inconsistent
results
in the literature
with a
none of
literature shows
shows that none
results in
least
of
linear
adsorption
isotherm
up
a
y-globulin
concentration
at
least
concentration
to
a
isotherm
y-globulin
up
linear adsorption
250 jtg/ml.
itg/ml.
The amount of antibody required to
less than
than
sensitization was less
to produce
produce sensitization
For example,
guinea-pig ylexample, guinea-pig
values previously
most of the
yr
reported. For
the values
previously reported.
most
concentration of
of
globulin
produced good
good submaximal
submaximal sensitization
sensitizationat
at a concentration
globulin produced
This corresponds
corresponds to
to about
M. This
10-10 M.
i.e. about
about 66 xx 10-10
0.1
0-1 ,ag
protein/ml., i.e.
jtg total protein/mi.,
tissue. Since
40
ng of adsorbed
adsorbed protein
protein per gram of wet tissue.
Since only part of this
40 ng
it
is
of
loosely bound and
protein
is
antibody,
since
about
half
of
it
is
only
loosely
since
about
only
and
is
protein antibody,
it
less than
can
be removed
without loss
loss of
of sensitization
sensitization it appears
appears that
that less
removed without
can be
mole) antibody/g
antibody/gtissue
tissueisis required
produce
required to produce
10
ng (i.e.
10-14 mole)
(i.e. 66xx 10-14
10 ng
sensitization.
sensitization.
affected by
sensitization are affected
The
nor sensitization
neither adsorption
adsorption nor
The finding
finding that neither
consistent with
medium is
altering
is consistent
with the
calcium concentration
concentration of the medium
altering the calcium
sensitization was
work
(1960),who
whofound
foundthat
that sensitization
was not
& Schild
Schild (1960),
Mongar &
work of Mongar
is not
not involved
involved in
calcium is
that calcium
inhibited
It suggests
calcium. It
suggests that
inhibited by lack of calcium.
cells.
the binding
of y-globulin
y-globulin on to cells.
binding of
would be
The
adsorptionat
at low
ionic strengths
strengths is
is what would
low ionic
increased adsorption
The increased
ionic
expected
on physicochemical
grounds. The
The fact
fact that lowering
lowering the ionic
physicochemical grounds.
expected on
on the alkaline
alkaline
strength reduces
reduces the
the solubility
of y-globulin
y-globulinwhen
whenitit is
is on
solubility of
coefficient
side of its isoelectric
isoelectric point
point (Edsall, 1947)
showsthat
that the activity
activity coefficient
1947) shows
of the protein
ionic strength,
strength, as expected
with decreasing
rises with
expected on theodecreasing ionic
protein rises
conincrease as a conretical grounds,
be expected
expected to increase
would be
grounds, and adsorption would
also increase
increase the
should also
sequence
of this.
this. Lowering
ionic strength
strength should
Lowering the ionic
sequence of
potential of the surface
with respect
respect to
to the
the solution.
solution. Binaghi,
cells with
Binaghi,
surface of the cells
Liacopoulos, Halpern,
Halpern, Liacopoulos-Briot
Liacopoulos-Briot &&Bloch
Bloch (1961)
(1961)found
foundthat
that the
Liacopoulos,
was greatly
ileum by
by rabbit
rabbit antibody was
of guinea-pig
sensitization of
of sensitization
guinea-pig ileum
rate of
increase
increased
be explained
explained by the increase
ionic strengths, which may be
low ionic
increased at low
occurred. The reason why no
which presumably occurred.
of antibody
antibody which
in adsorption of
of guinea-pig
important increase
lung was
was found
found to
sensitization of
the sensitization
increase in the
guinea-pig lung
accompany
increased adsorption
adsorption at low
ionic strengths
strengths is
is not underlow ionic
accompany the increased
stood.
It
in connexion
connexion with theories of passive sensitization
be of interest in
It would
would be
778
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if the binding of
more firm
firm with
with time
of y-globulin could be shown to become more
(see,
for example,
example, Mongar
Mongar &
& Schild,
Schild, 1962),
1962),but
but no
no such effect
effect has been
(see, for
observed
over a 44 hr period.
The proportion
of the
the adsorbed
adsorbed y-globulin
observed over
period. The
proportion of
y-globulin
(measured
by the inulin
removed by
by a standard
standard washing
inulin method)
(measured by
method) removed
washing procedure
was constant.
constant. It
It may
benoted
thatififthe
the' adsorption
notedthat
cedure was
were
may be
'adsorption'' were
measured by a method which did not completely remove
remove material
material from the
the
extracellular space a spurious fall in the proportion of
of material ''adsorbed'
adsorbed '
which was removed
removed by
by the standard
standard washing
washing procedure would be observed
while
adsorbed was
still rising.
was still
while the amount actually
actually adsorbed
skin sensitization
The
obtained by
of skin
sensitization inhibition
inhibition experiments
The results of
experiments obtained
Ovary,
Bloch (1963)
imply that
that guinea-pig
& Bloch
Ovary, Benacerraf &
(1963) imply
guinea-pig .71-globulin
yl-globulin is
circum''fixed'
fixed ' on
on cutaneous
cutaneous tissues,
tissues, whereas
whereas y2-globulin
y2-globulin is
is not. There is circumstantial evidence
for the
the belief
belief that
that this means,
terms, that
evidence for
means, in physical
physical terms,
has aa higher
higher affinity
affinity than
than Y2-globulin
y2-globulin for
for the receptor
sites
y1-globulin
receptor sites
yl-globulin has
supposed
sensitization of
of the
the tissue.
tissue. However,
supposed to be involved
involved in passive
passive sensitization
However,
this has never been shown directly and other explanations
be possible.
explanations may
may be
the present
present experiments
experiments no
no difference
difference could
could be detected between
between the
In the
affinities of ylyr and y2-globulins
72-globulins for lung
lung tissue.
tissue. The most
most plausible
plausible explanaexplanaof the adsorbed
tion for this is that
that most
most of
adsorbed antibody is not adsorbed
adsorbed on the
supposed
specificreceptor
receptor sites
sites for
for sensitization.
This proposition
proposition is,
is, of
sensitization. This
supposed specific
course,
correlation (a
the observed
observed correlation
course, not incompatible
incompatible with the
(a sigmoid
sigmoid curve)
curve)
extent of
of sensitization.
between the amount of antibody adsorbed and the extent
Such
is a priori inevitable
Such a correlation
correlation is
inevitable when adsorption increases
increases with
concentration and sensitization
an all-or-nothing
sensitization is not
not an
all-or-nothing process.
process.
SUMMARY

1.
over a range of
1. Adsorption
Adsorption of y-globulin
y-globulin over
of concentrations
concentrations producing
producing
submaximal sensitization
sensitization has
has been
been studied by a new method.
2.
and y-globulin
into chopped
2. The
The diffusion
diffusion of inulin
inulin and
y-globulin into
chopped lung-tissue
lung-tissue
particles has
has been
studied from
from a theoretical
particles
been studied
theoretical and experimental
experimental point of
view. The
The rate
rate of uptake
wasfound
foundtotobe
be at
at least
least partly
view.
uptake of y-globulin
y-globulin was
controlled by diffusion.
diffusion.
initial phase
of sensitization
3.
was found
found for
for aa fast initial
evidence was
3. No
No evidence
sensitization or
phase of
adsorption.
4.
show that
that aa slow
of y-globulin
4. Calculations show
slow continuous uptake
uptake of
y-globulin would
not seriously
invalidate the
the assumption
that the concentration
concentration of yseriously invalidate
assumption that
globulin
the extracellular
extracellularspace
spaceisisthe
the same
sameas
as that
that in the external
external
globulin inin the
solution.
5.
5. The adsorption isotherm was linear over the range of concentrations
studied.
wereadsorbed
adsorbedto
to the
the same
same extent.
6.
y1- and y2-globulins
y2-globulins were
6. Guinea-pig
Guinea-pig ylx
g) of
of ylyr
6
as
as
mole
Sensitization
was
produced
by
little
as
6
x
10-18
mole
(10-8
Sensitization was produced by
10-1O
(10-8 g)
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of
amounts of
much larger
larger amounts
very much
globulin
antibody per
per gram
gram of tissue
tissue but very
globulin antibody
y2-globulin
y2-globulin antibody were required.
Neither adsorption
were altered
altered by reducing
reducing the
sensitization were
7.
7. Neither
adsorption nor sensitization
calcium
calcium concentration during passive sensitization.
caused a large increase
medium caused
of the
the medium
of the ionic strength of
8. Reduction
Reduction of
8.
in sensisensiincrease in
no important
important increase
adsorbed but no
in the amount
of y-globulin
y-globulin adsorbed
amount of
was observed.
observed.
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APPENDIX

TISSUES
DIFFUSION
ADSORPTION IN TISSUES
DIFFUSION AND ADSORPTION
BY D. COLQUHOUN
COLQUHOUN

Diffusion in a population of
of cylinders
cylinders
Diffwsion

were
diffusion calculations
calculations lung-tissue
particles were
lung-tissue particles
For the
the purposes
For
purposes ofofdiffusion
solution of constant
treated
by a solution
concensurrounded by
constant concentreated as long
long cylinders
cylinders surrounded
ofthe
thediffusion
diffusion
the solution
solution of
theseconditions
conditions the
tration
at t >> 0.0. Under
Underthese
tration at
equation
ac = DV2c
-C= DV2c
the form
form
may be put in the
(t)

c° 1

=
- [1 — 4 E exp ( —
(t) =
,
=
fi(t)
rni k oo) [1-4A exp (-aj Dt/a2)]

(1)

coefficient D, which has
ofdiffusion
diffusion coefficient
where mi
amount of
ofmaterial,
material, of
mi (t) is the amount
is
the
jth
diffused into a cylinder of radius ai at time t; of
0
jth root of J0
Jo (x) = 0
aj
zero order.
order. Values
Values of
first kind
kind of
ofzero
is the
the Bessel
Bessel function
function of
of the
the first
where JO
J0 is
&
of Jahnke
Jahnke &
were taken from
Bessel functions
from the tables of
functions and their roots were
Emde (1945).
plotted in
in fig.
fig. 5-7
5.7 of Crank
Crank(1956).
(1956). It
(1945). The function f(t)
f(t) is plotted
Crank's equations 5-21
that Crank's
may be noted in this connexion
5.21 and 5-22
5.22 both
connexion that
contain misprints.
misprints. Since
co) =
= naihi
c(
co),
k
is
length
of the
the
oo),
where
Since mi ((oo)
hi
7Taghic(
cylinder
co) is
is the equilibrium
diffusing material
concentration of diffusing
equilibrium concentration
cylinder and c( oo)
(mass
per unit volume of tissue), eqn.
(1) can
can be
be rearranged
rearranged giving
eqn. (1)
(mass per
c(oo)fi(t).
= nalhi
mi (t) =
naMhAc(oc)fh(t).

mi

of cylinders
of cylinders
cylinders of
containing aa proportion
proportion pi of
In aa population
cylinders containing
population of
radius at
a1 (as shown, for example, in Fig. 2), the average amount of material
which has
has diffused
diffused into
into aa cylinder
cylinder at
at time t will be
which
co)Efi (t)pihiea.
(t)pihi g.
M(t) = Epimi(t)
2pimm(t) == nc(
iTc(oo)Zfj

final uptake
attained at
Hence
of the
the final
uptake in
in the population
population attained
Hence the proportion
proportion of
time t will be
M(t)-_fj(t)pihi
Ef i(t)pi hi ai
M(t)
M( oo)
Epihial
-M(00)
Epihi a4 •
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same length, this reduces to
cylinders are the same
If
If all
all the cylinders
(2)
_ 2f(t)pja4
M(t) F'fi
(t)pi ai
(2)
Ipi
az
M( co) YM(OO)
pia
and, if the lengths of the
the cylinders
cylinders are
are proportional
proportional to
to their
their radii,
radii, it reduces
_
M(t)
to
2fi(t)piai
111(t)
Efi(t)pi as

M(
op)
1M(t()

Epi
2piea

constant
The adsorption
adsorption equilibrium constant
The affinity
protein
for
lung
tissue
has
been
expressed
slope,
of
expressed as the slope,
affinity
When adsorption
measured in
isotherm. When
adsorption is measured
linear adsorption
adsorption isotherm.
K', of the linear
the dimensions
ng/100 mg
mg and
and protein concentration
dimensions
,csg/ml., this has the
concentration in ug/m1.,
ng/100
,al./100
ul./100 mg.
diffusion equation for a cylinder
However, the use of the solution of the diffusion
(eqn.
1) implies
impliesthat
that the
the cylindrical
cylindricaltissue
tissueparticle
particlehas
hasbeen
beentreated
treated as
as a
(eqn. 1)
diffusion takes
takes place with a lower diffusion
homogeneous cylinder in which diffusion
effect of adsorption,
in solution
solution (D). The effect
found in
that found
coefficient (D') than that
is
further
to
reduce the
if adsorption
equilibrium
is
rapidly
attained,
is
further
to reduce
attained,
is
rapidly
adsorption equilibrium
1956),
Crank, 1956),
effective
coefficient to D'/K + 11 (see,
(sce, for example, Crank,
effective diffusion
diffusion coefficient
be dimensiondimensionwhere K is the adsorption
equilibrium constant. K must be
adsorption equilibrium
adsorbed material
free and adsorbed
less;
material must be
concentrations of both free
less; i.e.
i.e. the concentrations
expressed
the same
same units,
units, e.g.
e.g. mass
mass per
per unit
unit volume
volume of
of cylinder.
cylinder. It
expressed inin the
follows
that
K'
follows that
K'
K = E,'

values of K'
mg. From the values
space in ftl./100
where E is the extracellular
extracellular space
#l./100 mg.
the value
value of
of K was usually
seen that the
in the
the text it can
can be
be seen
and E given
given in
1.0.
less than, 1.0.
equal to, or a bit less

thepresence
The assumption of
of
presence of
diffusion ininthe
equilibrium: diffusion
of equilibrium:
a first-order reaction
of
concentration of
the concentration
about6060min
min the
It has
that after
after about
has been
been assumed
assumed that
the
external
that
y-globulin
in
the
extracellular
space
is
equal
to
that
in
the
external
to
y-globulin in the extracellular space is equal
observed at times
solution,
fact slow
continuous uptake was often observed
slow continuous
solution, but in fact
between 11 hr
hr and 4 hr.
hr. The assumption
assumption isis therefore
therefore not
not strictly
strictly true.
between
continuous uptake
of slow
To calculate
slow continuous
period of
involved, the period
calculate the error involved,
may
by the
the steady
steady state
state of a
first approximation
approximation by
represented toto a first
may be represented
process
diffusion accompanied
accompaniedby
by first-order
first-order removal
removal of
of material.
material. The
process of diffusion
diffusion
equation to be solved is
diffusion equation
ac = Dv2c—kc
DV2c-kc == 0,

at
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It isis known
where k (sec--1)
is the rate constant of the first-order
first-order reaction.
reaction. It
(sec-1) is
ofdiffusing
diffusing
c'(r) of
that the
thisequation
theconcentration
concentrationc'(r)
forthe
solution of
ofthis
equationfor
that
thesolution
cylinder is
material at a distance
distance r from the centre of the cylinder
c'(r)
0[2 V• (k(k/D)]
1 D)]
c'(r)_ 1IO[r
(kID)]'
s/
o[a
c11
(k/D)]'
co IIO[a
be shown
shown
this ititcan
can be
integrating this
By integrating
concentration. By
where co
c' is the external concentration.
that
solution required is
that the
the solution

Ms

M s__

Me
-Me,

Ii[a ,s1 (k D)]
2
Il[aV(kl/D)]
aV(k1D)10[q(k1D)]'
aV((kID) 10[a4(k/D)]'

(3)

(3)

is the
material(with
diffusioncoefficient
coefficient D) in the
the amount
amountofofmaterial
(withdiffusion
where M.
Ms is
of aa first-order
first-order
extracellular
spaceininthe
the steady
steady state
state in the
the presence
presence of
extracellular space
equilibrium if
amount which
which would be present at equilibrium
reaction, and Me is the amount
reaction,
Bessel functions
functions of the
the
there were
were no
no such
suchreaction.
reaction. Io
/0 and I,
/l are modified Bessel
where
first
and first
first order,
defined by 4,(x)
In(x) = i-n./.(ix)
order, defined
first kind
kind of zero
zero and
i-nJn(ix) where
= 0 (or
casewhen
when k =
(or
i = -11.
be shown
that,
in in
thethe
limiting
It can
limitingcase
that,
-1.It can
be shown
=
should.
to
reduces
eqn.
(3)
reduces
Ms
=
Me
as
it
should.
D --> co),
(3)
co), eqn.
Ms
order to
It is
to obtain
value of the rate constant,
constant, k, in order
obtain a value
is necessary
necessary to
evaluate eqn. (3).
(3). This cannot be obtained directly from the observed rate
of uptake since the concentration (to
(to which the rate is proportional) varies
throughout the tissue.
rate of
of uptake per
tissue. However,
However, in the steady state the rate
is
cm-1),
given
sec-1
F(co)
sec-1
by
cm-'),
given
unit length
of cylinder,
oo) (pg
length of
cylinder, F(
(jig

21TaceV(kD) 10// [aV(kID)]
[a4V(k/D)]

[aJ(k/D)]
F( co)
o) == 2riacoV(kD) I,
/0[aV(kID)]
c0 the concon(Danckwerts,
1951),where
whereaaisisthe
the radius
radius of the cylinder
cylinder and co
(Danckwerts, 1951),
if equilicentration per unit
would be
be attained if
of cylinder
equiliunit volume
volume of
cylinder which would
brium were
reached. This
This may be expressed
more convenient
convenient units as
were reached.
expressed in more
F'(c;o),
mass
of
cylinder,
follows.
The
uptake
per
unit
given by
F'(oo), is given
follows. The uptake per

F(
F(co)
oo) (rra2p)--1,
(ira2p)-',
conc' is the equilibrium
Also if co
of the cylinder.
equilibrium conwhere p is the density
cylinder. Also
density of
centration in the
the extracellular
extracellular space
space (i.e.
(i.e. the concentration in the external
extracellular space
of extracellular
is the
the volume
volume of
solution),
where VJve is
space per
c'o -v
solution), ci
V,e == coc0 V where
volume per
is the
the total
total volume
Denoting the
length. Denoting
per unit length.
unit length
length and V is
elVp, by E gives
extracellular space
mass, VV1/Vp,
space per unit mass,
2c E V(kD)1,[a,l(k1D)]
I,[aVI(kID)]
F'(oo)
F'
(co)== °
10
-aa
[a4(kl/D)]'(4
Io [q(k1D)r

2Cc'EV(kD)

(4)

was solved
solved
sec-'. Equation
which has the
(4) was
Equation (4)
ng(100
(100 mg)-1
mg)-' sec-1.
thedimensions
dimensions ng
values ofofcoc'(1.0
jug/ml.), a
graphically
(1 0,ag/m1.),
appropriate values
using the appropriate
graphically for k using
rate of
of slow
slow
fastest rate
mg) and D. For the fastest
(48 ,ul./100 mg)
(1.87
(1-87 x 10-2 cm), E (48,x1./100
Physiol. 181
181
50
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result
(hr)-1, the
the result
(100 mg)-1
mg)-' (hr)-1,
continuous
about1616ng
ng(100
observed, about
continuous uptake observed,
Substitution
of
this
value
in
eqn.
(3)
gives
x
gives
=
in
eqn.
(3)
9-8 10-s
was k 9.8
10-5 sec-1.
sec-1. Substitution of this value
an error
of1.8%
would be
were assumed
assumed
= 0.982;
i.e. an
error of
be made
made ififititwere
1-8%would
0-982; i.e.
M8/Me =
MJ/Me
that
had been
been reached.
that equilibrium
equilibrium had
similar result
result
would be expected
close to 1,
Since Ms/Me
3/8/Me is close
expected that aa similar
1, itit would
calculated assuming
assuming that
that the concentration
concentration
would
were calculated
would be obtained if k were
throughout the extracellular
space was
wasuniform
uniformand
andequal
equaltotothat
that in
in the
extracellular space
throughout
F'( co) = kc'
reduces to F'(o)
kcoo E
external
solution. In this
this case
case equation
(4) reduces
equation (4)
external solution.
-=
9.5
x
10-5
sec-1,
not
much
-Xcc
D
a
which
(by allowing
gives k =
allowing -i- co or -)- 0)0)
from the unreduced equation.
different
from the
the value obtained from
different from
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